Hyper-Speed Gaming System

Extreme Performance with Hardware Acceleration

- Colored LEDs indicate mode of Operation
- Up to 32GB DDR3 non-ECC 1600MHz UDIMM in 4 Sockets; Over-clocking Support up to 3000MHz
- Internal 3x Hot-swap 3.5" HDD Bays, Front 2x Hot-swap 3.5" HDD Bays
- Optional Front 4x Hot-swap 2.5" HDD Cage Available
- Triple Display Capable (DVI, VGA, HDMI, DP: Thunderbolt Port)
- 3 PCI-E 3.0 x16 slots
- Front 2 USB 3.0, 2 USB 2.0, 1 eSATA and audio ports
- OCE Capable